
Privacy Checkup for Facebook 

What we are 
checking? 

Features How to check? (on desktop) Why we are checking this? 

Account Activity - Your Activity - Settings (top right) → Privacy → Check under Your 
Activity 

1.  

2.  

 Go to -settings. 

 Tap “Download a copy of your Facebook data.” 

 Tap “Download Archive.” 

 It might take a few minutes, but Facebook will 
alert you when your archive is ready. 

 When it is, click “Download Archive” again, and 
a zip file will download to your computer. 

 

To check who can see your future post. 
To review all posts and things you are tagged in. 
To choose whether to limit the audience for posts 
you’ve shared with family and friends. 
Review your past history 

How People 
Find and 
Contact You 

- Who can send you  
  friend requests 

- Settings (top right) → Privacy  
  → Check under How People  
  Find and Contact You 

To see who can send you friend requests, who can 
see your friends list, who can look you up using the 
email address or phone number you provided, and if 
Facebook links search engines to your profile. 



Timeline and 
Tagging 
Settings 

- Who can see posts  
  on your timeline  
  (profile page) 
 

- Who can see your  
  tags on your  
  timeline (profile  
  page) 
 

- Review posts you  
  are tagged in. 

- Settings (top right) → Timeline  
  and Tagging Settings → Check  
  under Timeline 
 

- Settings (top right) → Timeline  
  and Tagging Settings → Check  
  under Tagging 
 

 

- Settings (top right) → Timeline  
  and Tagging Settings → Check  
  under Review 

To check who can post on your timeline, who can see 
what others post on your timeline, and whether you 
choose to hide comments containing certain words 
on your timeline. 
 
To check who can see posts your tagged in on your 
timeline, and, when you're tagged in a post, who you 
want to add to the audience of the post if they can't 
already see it. 
 
To check whether you can review posts you’re 
tagged in before the post appears on your timeline 
and tags people add to your post before the tags 
appear on Facebook. 

 


